CRANES

24/7/365
Crane service is available at all times.

Twin Lift
Port Esbjerg conducts cable controlled twin lifts with capacity up to 448 tons.

Wind speed - 2019

The mobile cranes at Port Esbjerg has operational range in wind speed up to 24 m/s

www.portesbjerg.dk
LIEBHERR LHM 800
MAX LIFT 308 TONNES
Twin Lift
LHM 800 and LHM 500
Max. lift 448 tonnes

LIEBHERR LHM 500
MAX LIFT 150 TONNES
Twin Lift
LHM 400 and LHM 500
Max. lift 217 tonnes

LIEBHERR LHM 400
MAX LIFT 110 TONNES
Twin Lift
LHM 400 and LHM 500
Max. lift 217 tonnes
LHM 280 and LHM 400
Max. lift 160 tonnes

LIEBHERR LHM 280
MAX LIFT 88 TONNES
Twin Lift
LHM 280 and LHM 400
Max. lift 160 tonnes

LIEBHERR LHM 180
MAX LIFT 64 TONNES

www.portesbjerg.dk